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Literature Review/Industry Best Practices
Some Leading Industry Library/KM Tools:
•Knowvation/Bibliovation (PTFS)
•Springshare Suite (LibGuides/LibAnswers, etc.) (Springshare)
•Iron Mountain
•KMWorld.com (Content, Document, and KM Tools)
• Smart Logic Semantic AI platform (Semaphore)
• OpenText, 2020; OpenText Enterprise Content 

Management
• Slack, Yammer, Fusion, Teams, Sharepoint, etc.

Results
KM in TIC/Library Survey (Major Lessons Learned):
Navy:  ”Harvest” the personal collections of classified and other 
materials (reach out to the end users to put documents in library 
repository); Need to modernize our workflow; Having research 
material that can be easily accessed for desktops; Need to share 
information and knowledge; Focus on the needs of your community 
and evolve with those needs

Others: Provide a single service point that is user-friendly; Avoid 
information silos; Monitor the questions and know your audience; 
Develop a FAQ; Keep things in one place; Use meta-
tagging/metadata; Proactively educate, market, and reach out 
consistently

Methodology
In order to perform research data triangulation, there were three

main sources of data:
1. External/Internal Survey of 15 Library Directors (5 in the Navy; 10
from Government/Universities)
2. Literature Review/Industry Best Practices
3. Navy Lab Interviews (Ten)
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Internal Navy Lab Interviews (Requested Recommendations)
•Increase the functionality of the TIC to include some 
knowledge management roles
•Improve the searchability of technical reports and other 
materials (Bibliovation should help, but will also need 
digitization)
•Realign library and knowledge management functions 
from Business Operations to the Office of Technology and 
Innovation (headed by the Chief Technology Officer)
•Develop a KM strategy with specific attention to 
knowledge retention and improving knowledge sharing 
across the enterprise 

Preliminary Recommendations


